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23 January 2023 

Dear Parents/Carers  

On Monday in assembly the children were introduced to a new Purbrook Infant School challenge set by our 
PTFA. 

January is always a slow, cold and dark time of the year.   Christmas is in the distant past and the mornings and 
evenings are still dark, often leaving us waiting in anticipation for summer and happier more enjoyable times! To 
help this time pass, whilst fundraising for the school, we have set the children the challenge of helping 
grownups at home by offering themselves up for chores and jobs, or simply carrying out simple acts of kindness 
to family and friends.  We hope this will help cheer your winter months too! 

Your child will be coming home with a tube of Smarties today; they have the enjoyable task of eating these 
Smarties, which I’m sure they will love! Once the tube is finished please DO NOT THROW IT AWAY! A Smarties 
tube helpfully fits 20p coins and £1 coins inside perfectly.  So, we are asking the children to fill this tube back up 
with the money they make by helping around the house, carrying out chores or helping family members, or 
simply being well behaved and kind.  For each completed job we ask that you reward them with a coin in their 
tube.  Once the tube is full, please return to their class teacher.  The final date for the finished chores and 
tubes is Monday 20 February 2023. 

Your money and kindness over the last few months, especially in the build up to Christmas has allowed us to buy 
a class set of laptops, these are replacing the old (dying) computers in the ICT suite so the children’s computing 
sessions can be more successful.  Your help goes such a long way, so thank you so much for what we have 
already achieved together and for what is still to come! 

A little Poem to help you remember our challenge… 
Here you will find a little treat,  
They are all yours to enjoy and eat. 
For helping out with jobs and chores,  
Can you help your kids support this worthy cause? 

Keep the tube, don’t throw it away. 
Gradually fill it along the way!  
£1 coins or 20ps, can you help Purbrook Infant School please? 

Thank you for your continued support. 

We would like to thank the following companies who have kindly sponsored this event 

Yours sincerely 

 
Mrs L A de Carteret    Lorraine Blackburn 
Headteacher     PTFA Chair  
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